* Custom Process & Other Information *

How Long does it take?

I recommend to place an order at least two months before
your deadline date. Additional 10 days is needed if you wish
to have engraving or stone set on your ring.

The first step

Please email me your ring information (ring style, measured
ring size and choice of material) with your deadline date
and sound file(s).

Measuring your ring size

The very best way is your ring size measured by a local
jeweler. My ring is wider side (5mm and wider) and wide
ring needs a bigger size. Please ask to measure with a wide
ring gauge.
Finger expands a little bit in Summer. If you are making your
ring in Winter, I recommend not to make your ring size fit
too tight.
If it is not easy to find a local jeweler for you, I can mail you
a finger size gauge to measure with. Please tell me if you
need one.

Voice recording

Many sound recording/editing apps and software are
available for your smart phone, tablet or computer. You
should be able to “share” or email a sound file after you
record.
I use Audacity (https://audacityteam.org) with my laptop
and “Recording Plus” with my cell phone. If you record with
Audacity, please send me the AU file in data folder.
You can use voice memo function of your cell phone though
you may want to see the visual (sound waveform) of your
voice.
If you need any assistance, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

First design draft

I will create and email your 1st design draft with your
waveform shape. After you are satisfied with the look, I will
ask for the deposit payment.
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Deposit payment

The deposit would be 1/2 of your ring price.
After your ring is created, I will email you the picture of the
ring and you will pay the remaining balance before I ship
your ring.

Payment options

I accept payment by Paypal, Zelle, or a credit card (visa,
master, American Express or Discover). You can send a check
if you prefer. For international order, you can also use wire
transfer.

Size sample rings

I will mail you 3 brass sample rings to check the perfect size
and fitting before making your actual ring.
They are blank ring without sound waveform.
Comfort fit ring slip in easily. I will mail a ring of your size,
1/4 US size smaller and 1/4 US size bigger ring.
Flat ring often require bigger size. I will mail you a ring of
your size, 1/4 and 1/2 US size bigger rings.
* This process helps to avoid shipping your ring back and
forth to resize, which is not impossible for some rings with
engraving on. It would also costs and takes time.
The shipping cost of size sample rings are on me including
international order.
There will be additional cost for 2nd sets of sample rings.

Shipping

Free domestic shipping within the continental USA.
It will be shipped with USPS Priority mail insured and
signature required.
For international order, shipping cost is determined by the
distance, value and shipping method. I can give you the
estimate if you tell me your address.
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